Meeting Layout

1. To view all active pods within a meeting room, select the **Layout icon**, on the top left hand side.

2. To view a specific pod, select the **Pod icon**, located under the Layout icon. To switch between active pods, select the **down arrow** located at the top right corner of the pod being shown.

3. To see a specific pod (i.e. chat pod or question and answer pod) select that specific pod icon from the left-hand menu.
Adobe Connect Mobile App: Participating in a Session

Raise Hand

1. To raise your hand or provide feedback (i.e. agree, disagree, laughter or applause) select the **Raise Hand** icon on the bottom left-hand side.

Log out

1. Select the **Menu icon** at the bottom left-hand side of the screen and then select Logout.
2. Click **Log Out** to leave the meeting room.